Patients' preferences in transplantation from marginal donors: results of a discrete choice experiment.
To increase the donor pool, the strategy of transplantation from "marginal" donors was developed though patients' preferences about these donors were insufficiently known. The preferences of patients registered on the waiting list or already transplanted in eight transplant teams covering four main organs (i.e., kidney, liver, heart, and lung) were evaluated using the discrete choice experiment method. In each left during 2 days, patients were interviewed on four scenarios. Of 178 eligible patients, 167 were interviewed; 40% accepted marginal graft in their own situation and 89% at least in one of the scenarios. Imagining urgent situations or rare profiles with difficult access to transplantation, respectively, 86% and 71% accepted these grafts. Most (76%) preferred to be informed about these grafts and 43% preferred to be involved in decision. The emergency [OR = 1.24; 95% CI: (1.06-1.45)] and the hazardousness [OR = 0.88; 95% CI: (0.78-0.99)] of the transplantation were factors independently associated with marginal graft acceptance. Most patients preferred to be informed and to be involved in the decision. Marginal grafts could be more accepted by patients in critical medical situations or perceiving their situation as critical. Physicians' practices in transplantation should be reconsidered taking into account individual preferences. This study was performed in a single country and thus reflects the cultural bias and practice thereof.